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Carnegie's Opinion.

LONDON, Oct. 10. ?Andrew Car-
negie lias written a letter to the
Times expounding Lis views on the
tariffquestion. He says that for a
country of fully developed resources,
like England, Free Trade is indis-
pensible, and that for a new country
like the United State.3, a protective
tariff is necessary to facilitate do-
mestic production. Mr. Carnegie
also argues that in the United
States the cost of living is less than
Great Britain, that the American
workingman can buy more with five
dollars than can a British working-
man with a pound, and that the cry
of free traders, as to the enhanced
prices of necessaries of life, apply to
a period which the American people
liave outgrown.

Maine granite is now sold in
Scotland for less than Scotch
granite, and agricultural machinery
made in the United States is driving
out similar machinery made in
Europe, Mr. Carnegie says, and the
economic law of surplus behind
these phenomena will in future have
more significance than the tariff.

Comrade Benjamin Harrison.
When Commander-in-Chief Pal-

mer, in behalf of the thousands as-
sembled at Washington, and the
500,000 members of the Grand Army
of the Republic, referred to "Com-
rade Benjamin Harrison," ho touch-
ed a chord whose strength only the
veterans fully comprehend. In
talking it over, not only in Washing-
ton, but everywhere in the quiet
homes of the land, around their
camp-fires and afound their hearth-
stones, they will say to each other,
"Comrade Harrison; he marched
with us." "He fought with us.'"

"He was in the cold, and the heat,
the storm and the sunshine with
us." "He slept in Lis blanket in
the fields where bivouacked." "He
eat hard tack, when lie could get it,
as we did." "lie went hungry, as
we did." "We saw him in the
hospital." "Wo followed him into
the flashing of the enemy's guns."
?'We know him." "He knows how
Boldiers feel." "He is our Presi-
dent, but better than that, lie is our
comrade." And through their
tears, as they think of Ids rtcent
\u25a0words to them, will say one to
another, "He can never cease to be
the one, and, please God, he thall
be continued the other."

QUEER KTOHIKM OF LIZZIE
BOKl>E.\.

*taid to Have llren Seen in XXer
Mother'* Room.

Bostont, Oct. 10.?The Boston
Globe this morning publishes a

twelve-column stor.v from Fall River,

setting forth in detail new and start-
ling evidence of the prosecution in

the Borden murder case, which it

says is in the bands of the police
and is to be given by twenty-five
new witnesses, who will testify for
the State nt the coming trial of Miss
Lizzie Borden.

A WOMAM IX THE ROOM.

John 11. Murphy, who resides on
Bedford street, Fall River, will

testify that ho was standing on the

sidewalk close to the Borden house
when Mr. Borden entered his yard
about 10:40 o'clock on the morning

of August 4, and he saw him a
minute or two latter ushered into
the lobby by Bridget Sullivan.

Murphy will swear that while Mr.
Borden was walking in the yard he

saw a window blind of the room in
which Mrs. Borden's body was after
wards found cautiously opened by a
young woman who had the same
morning told him when he called at
the Borden house about 9:30 o'clock,
that her father had gone down town
and would not be back untd noon
or later. This woman he has identi-

fied as the defendant, Lizzie A.
Borden. The window Mr. Murphy
designates as the one in which he

saw Miss Lizzie is so situated that
she must have been standing over
the mutilated remains of her mother

at the very time that her father was

about to enter the house, between
10:35 and 10:45 o'clock.

RECOGNIZED THE FACE.

The next witness of importance is

Mrs. Gustave F. Ronald, of P-tw-
tucket, R. 1., who was a guest ol
the Wilbur House. About 9:40 on
the morning of the murder she was
wneeling her bah}' carriage near the

Borden house when she heard a
terrible cry or groan.

She looked up at the Borden
house and saw in a room through a
partially open window a woman
whose head was in part covered by
a rubber cap or hood, whose face
she saw plainly, as the distance was
short. She recognized her as the
younger daughter of the Borden
family, the members of which she
knew quite well by sight.

Augustus Gunning, at the time a

lodger in Mrs. Churchill's house, is

said to have seen Lizzie Borden iD
the window at the same time and
under the same circumstances.

These witnesses, the Globe says,
fix Miss Borden at her mother's
side almost at the minute when she
probably was killed, and when Miss
Lizzie, accoiding to her story, was
elsewhere.

A FAMILY SECRET.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chace, of
Fall River, and Mrs. Abignil Man-
chester, their daughter, were friends
of the elder Bordens, and visited

them on the evening previous to the
murder. They overheard, it is
stated, a quarrel between Lizzie and
her father. All heard Mr. Borden
say: "You cftn make your own
choice, and do it to-night. Either
let us know what his name is or take
the door on Saturday, and when
you go fishing fish for some other
place to live, as I will never listen
to you again. I will know the name
of the man who got you into trouble.''

Lizzie is said to have replied : ''lf
I marry this man will you be satis-
fied that everything will be kept
from the outside world ?"

Then the visitors were announced
and conversed with Mr. and Mrs.
Borden on the subject ofthe quarrel.

MRS. BISSON'S BTORY,

Mrs. George J. Sisson, of Fall
River, is said to have heard Lizzie
say to Bridget Sullivan, the hired
girl, "Why don't you say how much
money you want to keep quiet ?"

Bridget's answer was,"l don't
know what you mean, but you are
not the girl I took you to lie."

Mr. George Sisson, it is said, will
swear that less than a month before
the murder Mr. Borden told him he
made a will giving Emma and Lizzie
$25,000 each, which is more than he
would have allowed them but for
his wife's intercession.

JEXXIXUS lUOVIKSTHE STORY.

Lizzie Borden'* Lawyer Nays the
Whole Thing In False.

Fall River, Oct. 10. ?Andrew
J. Jennings, council for the defend-

ant in the Borden murder cases,
made the following statement to an

Associated Press correspondent to-
day : '-The matter published in a

Boston paper this morning, relating
to the murder of Andrew Borden
and his wife, is a tissue of lies. I
have endeavored to find out about
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chace, at the
number indicated (193 Fourth street,
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Heart To Heart Talks.
A Chaplain in our army during

the war was passing over the field
when he saw a poor fellow that hart
been wounded lying upon the ground.
He happened to have his liihle
under his arm, and he stooped down
nnd said to the man : "Would jr ou
like me to rend you something that
is in the Bible ?" The wounded
man said: "I am so thirsty, I
would rather have a drink of water.

'

The chaplain hurried off, and, as
quickly as possible, brought the

water. After the man had drank
the water, he said: "Could you
lift ray head and put something
under it ?" The chaplain removed
his light overcoat, rolled it up, and
tenderly lifting the head, put it as a
pillow for the tired head to rest on.
"Now" said the man, "ifI only had
something over me. lam so cold "

There was only one thing the chap-
lain could do, and that was to take
oft his coat and cover the co'd man.
As he did so, the wounded man
looked up in his face and said :

"Fo God's sake, if there is anything
in that Book that makes a man do
for another what you have done for
me, let me hear it." There is a
world of meaning, bo my mind, in
this incident. The need of to-day
is the acting of object lessons the
Book teaches.

A friend ®aid to me the other day,
while smarting under the treatment
of her child's nurse : ''What am 1
10 think ? She never reads auy
hook but the Bible, and she was
often on her knees, and yet think ol
what she did ? What do you make
of it all ?" I replied : "There it
nothing the matter with the Bible
nothing to be said against prayer,
only that girl did not act either
what the Bible taught, or what slit
prayed about; so they both simply
went for nothing." I believe of all
the agencies for making infidels
nothing is equal to good talking anil
bad acting. I have nothing to saj

against organizations, or machinery
of any kind ; I only want to empha-
size the living as Christ lived.
Nothing moves me like the sight ol
real self-abnegation (not talking
about) and so it does ererbody. 'Chi
whole world was touched by the life
of Father Da mien.

SONUS TO WN ITEMS.
Our town is still improving.
F. 11. Tomlinson is opening hif

lumber camp at Long Brook.
Politics are rather dull down here

this Fall, for Presidential year.

Several of our people are getting
in their winter's supply of coal now.

The Eagles Mere R. R. Co., is now
hauling lumber down to Sonestown,

The W k N. B. R R. Co., have
moved their depot up to the main
track.

Magargle Bros., have lately pur-
chased the Lorah store room and
lot with it.

Our hotels are having a good rnr
of patronage. Our stores are alsc
doing a good business now.

Geo. W. Fox, Sup't. of the Eagles
Merc Railroad, will tell you how he
sprained his ankle if you ask him.

Our schools are in successful
operation. Mr. A. J. Bradley and
Miss Laura Lawrence, are oui
teachers this winter and we know
of no reason why we should not
have good schools. The parents
should co-operate with the teachers
in securing regular and punctual

attendance.

S.

There is a veiy gloomy outlook
ahead for the Homestead strikers
who are accused of treason. Sever-
al of them have been indicted, and
Judge Paxson's charge in the Alle-
ghenj' court has caused consterna-
tion among the accused. He has
explained treason, and says that the
lawless acts of the strikers were
organized defiance against state au-
thority?in other words treason.
These men now have a serious con-
dition to confront.

Dynamite,

I have a quantity of Dynamite Caps,
and Fuse for sale. Any one wishing to
have stumps, rocks or boulders, removed
from their land, can procure this explosive
in any quantity from me. Can also
fumibh a man to handle the same, if the
party so desire.

11. P. Hall,
Oct, 14, 6m. Sonestown, Pa.

CLIFF HOUSE,
Eagles Mere, - - pa .

C.F.CHENEY, Proprietor.
A large and commodious house, posses-

sing «11 the attributes of a first-class hotel.
The Bar is well supplied.

New Barber
Shop,

in the old School House Building, opposite
Hotel Kennedy.

ELMER SHERMAN,
Proprietor,

Fall River>, There is not only no
such number, but not any withia
fifty of it.

" There is no such name as George

F. Sisson in the directory, nor can
I find any person who knows any-
body of that name. The kernel of
the whole malicious story deals
witu a condition which is absolutely
disproved by tilings found in the
cellar by the prosecution and ad-

mitted to be what Miss Lizzie
claimed they were. Subsequent
events have confirmed her claim.

"Mr. Morse says that the whole
story is absolutely false?not a
word of truth iu it. The Reagan
story has already been denied by
Miss Emma and Miss Lizzie, and
was admitted by Mrs. Reagan to be

false to at least six persons."
A member of the police force says

names used in the storj 1 indicated
are fictitious, but the matter is sub-
stantially true

A Man Accompanied by a Wheel-
barrow.

William Hooven of Curwensville,
Clearfield county, with a curious
made wheelbarrow and who has re-
solved to travel a circuit of 6,240
miles in 3G5 days arrived at LaPorte
Wednesday forenoon. The object
of Mr. Hooven's exploit is to gather
Historical sketches of prominent
families in localities through which
he will pass and when his journey is

ended will write a history of his
travels and sketches obtained, thus
making it very interesting to people
residing along the entire line.

Mr. Hooven is a poor man and

leaves a wife and seven children at
home. Any subscriptions you may
feel like bestowing upon him will be
liberally and thankfully received.

RICE WAR IN FRA.\ KFORD.

Xegro and Italian Laborers En
gage In a Lively Battle.

between the negroes and Italians
who work on the new Frankford
and Philadelphia Railroad there is »

hitter and deadly enmity, and hard-
ly a week passes but that some
of them are arretted. If it is not a
negro assaulting an Italian it is an
Italian doing up a negro, but yester-

day a fight occurred which threw
everything which has heretofore
happened into the shade and looked
for awhile as if it would develop in-
to a first-class bloody riot.

William O'Donald, colored, board-
ing at 4251 Main street, Frankford,
took it Into his head to invade tlir

Italian quarter, Main and G'.een
streets, where some forty or fifty
swarthy-skinned sons of Italy
rendevous. He got as far as the
door, which was partially ajar, threw
it wide open and thrust in his woolly
head. lie had no sooner done so
than he was detected by those in-
side, and two of the Italians?Mike
Nocholi and Domini Stamho, the
former seizing a huge shovel and the
latter a heavy club?at once sprang
upon the unfortunate negro. The
shovel descending upon his head cut
a big gash in it and the club playing
about his body made him howl with
pain.

The street was soon filled with
people, while a whole host of Itali
ans, swearing and gesticulating,
svvaimid out of the house and made
tte scene a pandemonium. In the
meantime Policeman Leclaire's at
tention was attracted to the spot
and, hastening thither, he seized
Nicholi and placed him under arrest,
calling to Ex-Policeman Beeson.
who happened to be at hand, to
take Stambo, which he did, and
both were landed in the station
house.

While the fight was at its height
a young Italian bo3 r about 12 years
old, who gave his name as liocco
Oarro and his residence as Brides
burg, coining up close to O'Ponald
while he was in the grasp of assail-
ants. picked up a huge cobblestone
and threw it at tho negro, but in-
stead of hitting him it went through
the big bulk window of Emmett
O'Neil's store, 4211 Main street,
shattering into bits an SSO pane of
glass.

Tne assaulting trio will have a
hearing before Magistrate South
this morning, and the darkey is
under the doctor's care.

A Rich Lunatic At Large.
Waterbuky, Conn., Oct. 9.?For

four weeks past the energies and re-
sources of two of New York's best
detectives have been taxed in a
fruitless search for George A. Beck-
with, the millionaire lunatic of New
York, who escaped from an insane
asylum at Litchfield. There is not
the slighest trace as to his present
whereabouts.

Beekwith was confined in a private
sanitarium at Litchfield, and, being
considered harmless, was allowed
many liberties. On the evening of
September 10 he was in the billiard
room with an attendant. Suddenly
he iumprd through a window near-
by and disappeared. Since then he
has been wandering in the su-round-
ing country and has frightened the
inmates of many houses by his
queer actions. Bcckwith is about
43 years old and is worth over
$1.00.000

Some years ago while Beckwith
was riding in Harlem, he fell to the
pavement. Soon after lie began to
act qucerly and he finally became
so violent 'hat he was placed under
Rurveillancc. A year ago he suc-
ceeded in eluding his attendant and
lie was finally found in New York
nnd returned to the sanitarium,

CROWN ACME

Tilt Best king Oil thai tan lie
Made iram Petroleum.

It gives a brilliant light.
It will not smoke the chimney

Itwill not cliar the wick
It has a high fire test.

Itwill not cxploile.
It is without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is manufactured from the finest

crude in the most perfectly equipped
refineries in the world.

IT IS THE BEST.
Ask vnur dealer for

CROWN ACME.

Trade orders filled by
THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.

Williamsport Station,
W'illiamsport I'a.

Fall Opening
?OF?

Foreign !i Domestic Dry Coeds
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO CASH BUYERS !

A. full line of Dress Goods, including all
the fashionable shades to be found in
the Eastern Market, from Glnirhamsto fine Henriettas. Best heavy

Sheeting, yard wide, cents per
yard; Bleached Muslin from 7 to

11 cents per yard. Calicoes,
from 6 io 9 cents per yard.
Shirting, a full line at

bottom prices

CLOTHING
WE ARE selling at 25 per cent discount
cheaper and better g'.ods than can be pur-chased at Dushore for the same money.
Ladies" Misses'and Children's Shoe?the
stock is large and the price low. Y«u can
buy cheaper at my storthan any place in
this section of the county.

SUMPHEiiY BROJTtbIcY,
MAKE.

Men's shoes and boots, fine and course, a
Urge stock?cheap for cash.

Men's straw hats in season. Our stock
of groceries are complete and prices at the
lowest figure.

T. J. Keeler.
LAPORTE, PA.

May 13, 'O3.

GO TO

Walter Spencer
FUR??

VAILEY QUEEN
PIiOI®,

Best in Town.
Our Notion Department is well stocked
with goods and our prices are the lowest.

A FRESH
supply of groceries constantly arriving

and prices reasonable. We invite the
public to call and examine our

goods before going elsewhere.

ISMER SPENCKR-
May 13, '92. LA.PORTE. PA.

M DUNHAM,

ATTORNEY?A T- LAW

ASS*Office in Court LaPorte, Pa.

ATTENTION
~~

EVERYBODY I
Stop and loud ilie FALL and

WINTER announcement of the old

Reliable Watch-maker and .Jcv.eki
of Dushore, Pa.

I am constantly replenishing mj

slock with the most desirable good>
10 be found in the market, suitabh
for my trade and within * reach of

your pocketbook, that I shnil be

pleased to show you whenever yon

can favor me with a eail.
I shall make special prices from

now until the first da}- of January
1893 for the Holiday trade.

With many thank for your kind

ness in the past 14 years, I hopi
by fair and square dealing to merit

a long continuance of the same.
Respectfully Yours,

J. V. HETTENBURY.
Oct. 1, 1892. Dushore, l'i

J. W. BALLARD
MANTFACTURER AND DEALEIi

TOP & 15 l&l
?ALSO?

Farm and Heavy Lraler Waions
FACTORY WEST MAIN STREET

LAPOUTE, PA

P. S.
All kinds of repairing promptly

and neatly done at reasonable prices

J. W. BALLARD.
May 13, '92.

WPTAT

MHSCMST!
Samuel Cole.

OP Dusliorc is headquarter
for all kinds of hardware-
Tools, pumps, stoves ant

ranges, lmuse furnishiti:
goods Tiaints, oils, un<
varnishes. Special induce-
ments to builders.

MANCFACTRES of copper, till
and slieet-iron-ware, Roof-
ing, spoutiug BIHCH oil.

DISTILLS etc,, a specialty. Our
prices are beyond all compe-
tition, and we invite your
patronage.

SAMUEL COLE,
Dushore, Pa.

Dfif Mmfactnriiii Co
DONLEY BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS.

STEAM MARBLE & GRANITE
WORKS.

MANUFACTURERS OF MONUMENTAI

AND CEMETERY WORK, IN ALI

KINDS OF MARBLE AND GRANITE.

In bu}-ing direc.tofG. E. DON AHOE
General Agt. you will save the mid-
dlemen's profit, as ivc manufacture
all our work from the rough stone

and give our customers the benefit
which the middlemen receive.

WORKS AT
NEWARK VALLEY, N. Y., AUBURN,

N. Y-, IN I> DUSHORE, PA.
O. E. DONA HOE General Agt.

DUSHOHE, - - - - PENNA

HOTEL KENNEDY, LAPORTE
DARBY KENNEDY. Proprietor.

Everything First Class.

Charges Reasonable. March 7.90

LOGAN GRIM,

ATTORHEY AND SOLICITOR,
Lnporte, Pot a'a

Land Titles and Equity practice a specialty.

Office opposite LAPORTE HOTEL.

nrRY1

ÜBACH
IT'OR*

URNITURE.
Dushore,
Pa.

T. J. & P. H. INGHAM
Attorneys at Law,

LaPorte, Peuna
Legal Business attended to in this

and adjoining Counties
Telephone communication direct

January, 1888.

WILLIAMSPORT AND NORTH BRANCHRailroad. In effect Monduy, Sept. 5, 'O2

15 4 22
N. N. STATIONS. S. 8.

P. M. A. M. A M. M.
525 10 07 A..WiH'in«port..L 9 511 425
518 958 ...Montoursville.... 958 434
504 945 L .Halls A 1000 446

S. S. N. N.440 935 A Halls L 10 10 505
437 932 L....t*enr>s<lale 10 13 508
430 925 ..Opp's Cro.'sing. 10 '.'o 5]5
425 920 ....llut;hesville.... 11' 25 520
4 16, 9 II ...Pirtureßneks... 10 34 529
412 907 ....Lyon's Mi11.... 10 38 533
410 905 Chamuuni 10 40 535
403 858 ....Qlen Mawr ... 10 47 542
356 Ssl Eilkins iO 54 549
353 848 ....Strawbridge ... 10 57 5 RYI
350 845 ...Becoh Gien.... 11 00 5 5;,
347 842 ...Mure* Valley... il 03 55s
340 8 SoD'Sti>wn 11 10 AOS
335 830 Glidew.ll 111.". «| 0
325 820 ...Lon. 8r00k..., 11 25 620
320 8 15 Nordmont 11 3n 625
At Picture Hooks stages connect to and fromHighland Lake.

At Nordm nt staj[e« connect to and from La
Porte. Dushure and Towanda.

BKNJi O# WELCH, Ge; era! Manager.
Jlugheevilie, Pa,

Presidential Campaign of 1892.
GRAND INDUVEIIENTS

?TO READERS CE THE?-

SULLIVAN REPUBLICAN
The Presidential Campaign of 189.2 will, without doubt, l>e the mostintensely interesting ami exciting in the history of the U. SV, and our

people will be extremely anxious to have all the geneial and' polit cal
news and discussions of the day as presented in a National Journal In
addition to that supplied by their own local paper.

T" meet this want we hare entered into a contract with the

New York Weekly Tribune
?THE LEADING PAPED OF TII2

UNITED STATES,
which enables us to ofTer that splendid journal (regular subscription
st.oo per year) and the "SULLIVAN lIEPUBLICAN" for one 3ear"
For Only $1.25 in Advance

"N. Y. Weekly Tribune" regular price per year Kg 00
"Sullivan Republican" « >i I OO

Total OO

WE Furnisb Both Papers One Year For $1 25
Subscriptions may begin »t any time.

This is the most liberal combination offer ever made in tho United
States, and every reader of the REPUBLICAN, should take advantage G f it.

Address all orders to the? "BULLIVAJS REPUBLICAN."
La Porte, J 'a.

B. W. FAWCETi,
FORKSVILLE, PA.

DEALER in

jV/atches, Clocks and Jewelry.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

\ All work guaranteed ami prices reason-
able.
j July 15, 1592.

HAIL
~

TO THE
CHEAPEST!

' * "EVKH V I^)I)Y^s"~ltlOTTO
and (be people appreciate the fact that?

MRS. LAUER'S STORE,
j is right "in it"for cheap goods.
My groceries are nlwavs fiesh and ofthe lllst quality. Flour nnd feedtlie best the market affords.

MRS. M. C. LAUEli.I May 13, '92.

3U3H J MCHLNRY M D O 0 s

MfePICAL DOCTOR I'IIYSICiAX. AXD
SI'IIGEOX AXD DOCTOR OF

DENTAL SURGERY.

Dentistry a Specialty. Vitilizcd air
fertile Painless Extraction ofl'eeth
OKFICK IN GAREY's BLOCK, MAINST. DI'SBOKB PA

DUSHORE 'and NDRDMDNT
STAGE LINE.

F.M.CROSSLEY, Proprieto

UXTIL l'l'THEIt XOTTCE STAGES
WILLRLiX OX FOLLOWIKUSOHEDT'LE

Lciue Lnporie at G:ls a. m. lor NordmontArriw at Noidmont 7:30 r. m.
Leave Kordm.int at 11:16 a. m. fur Lapoitc
Arrive at l.np rte 1:()() p. in.
Leave L i|'Ot to at 5:00 p. ni. for Nordmont
Ariivenl Nordmont <1:30 p. ni.
Leave Kurdinnnt iu 7:110 p. ui. for Lapi.rte
Anive at Lnporie 8:30 p m.
Leave Lapot ie a' 8 a. ui. for Diifthore
Leave Duslioro at p. in.for LaPorte

Sawed Shincjles
The Lest, in the market and

at low bottom prices
j'lhree grades constantly on hand

Will
t deliver if desired.

Write? S. MEAD,
May23'9o. LaPorte, Pa.

112 At UlViJ'j ilOi'l.U

' li. KARNS, ProprietorA large am' commodious hou->e, possos-
*inB nil th« aUributesofa first-class hotel

Iho Bar is well supplied The patron&gt
*f the public rtsuectfully «olicjt«u.

LAPORTE LIVERY.

CHAS. LA.TJER, Prop.

Rigs kept in first class order.
Charges reasonable. Stables at the
MOUN TAIN HOUSE?East Main
St., LaPorte, Pa.

May 13, '92.

LAPORTE BANK.
LAPORTE, PA.

Do a peneral Rankin? and Collecting
husimsa Ai>v business ir.trusted

to us will be carefully
attem'ed to.

A sri ntv for
Steamship Tickets to

and from all parts of Europe,
ind fur Fire lusutancc Companies.

J. ALFRED JORDAN,Cabhikr.

D ARMORY HOTEL, DUSHORE.
MIKE PABMODY Proprietor,

Even thing First CUss.
Charges Reasonable. Jan. 31, MiO

CTENRI T. DOWNS,

ATTOUKKV-AT-I.AW
Rx.Protlioniitarj ,,R«Kift*r ARecorder of Pull.C

usa- iiifii-6in Court House, LuPorte Pa.


